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There is a little research about the relationship between risk and technology by using the
DEMATEL model in a complex systems such as maritime port. Those studies neither include
nor identify the relationships of technological risk generated between a Port Community and
all the other actors who interact with it. This study presents the potential advantage of applying
the DEMATEL to identify the synergic relationships at strategic and business levels produced
by technological risk. The results determine the causes and the effects of decisions made by
managers of port engineering community. They also affect the processes of information and
communication logistics chains’ export and import.

© 2018 Growing Science Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Decision Making Trial and Evaluation Laboratory Model (DEMATEL) is used as a tool that helps
decision making of engineering management. Its development can emphasize the selection, ranking
and grouping of strategies and it can manage proposed improvements and actions to enhance the
development of strategic management, to make a more efficient use of the resources of a company (Hu
et al., 2011; Lin et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2012). DEMATEL concept has been used since 1972 for
quantitative processing of people’s perceptions, to help represent and analyze mental maps of
information according to the requirements and objectives defined by the organization being a priority
the effective use of information where knowledge and reasoning have a very important role. It has been
associated with a problem-solving method for evaluating qualitative-quantitative information (Chiu et
al., 2006; Hemati et al., 2012; Moghaddam et al., 2011). In this article model will be the main theme.
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This study addresses an unexplored field in the area of decision-making at the management level of a
Chilean medium-sized maritime port, comprising private companies, public organizations, trade unions
and social groups. It discusses a new paradigm that shows the link between two aspects of the macroenvironment: technology and risk, where engineering decisions are made to improve efficiency/
effectiveness of the daily operational activities (Durán & Córdova, 2016; Knowles, 2014; Stankiewicz,
2009; Zhong et al., 2011).
This paradigm facilitates the analysis of decisions related to technology-risk, linked to the information
technology process of an organization. It is noteworthy that these concepts are often studied separately
by setting a link between technology/decision-making or risk/decision-making; for instance, some
authors use multi-criteria methods to manage and evaluate competitive strategies as well as information
technology (IT) projects; also other authors suggest models and methodologies to control risk
management of IT (Chien et al., 2014; Poveda-Bautista et al., 2012; Rodríguez et al., 2017; Todt &
Luján, 2008; Zhong et al., 2011).
Some questions arise: how can the Port Community and especially those involved in engineering
improve port efficiency and effectiveness at individual and collective levels by applying DEMATEL?
How is technological risk identified in the strategies and objectives of the Port Community? What
synergies exist in technological risk generated by the Port Community and port companies? Can the
model determine the synergy of technological risk? What are the gaps between DEMATEL and
information technology processes? This research will propose a useful model, validated by groups of
port experts, to answer these questions.
1.1.

Brief bibliographic analysis

DEMATEL is used because it helps to clearly describe complex systems, to analyse cause-effect
influences that may exist between two variables, to identify strengths and weaknesses of strategic
objectives; it can design strategic maps to improve strategic mapping processes; it can choose and rank
criteria to accomplish at a more efficient and effective management in an organization; for example, it
can be applied to innovate in ICTs and control systems (Chiu et al., 2006; Falatoonitoosi et al., 2013;
Hemati et al., 2012; Moghaddam et al., 2011; Sumrit & Anuntavoranich, 2013). The model is a strong
decision method that permits the integration of expert opinion to evaluate management by grouping
cause and effect indicators in the context of Balanced Scoredcard (Malina et al., 2007; Wu, 2012; Wu
& Lee, 2007).
In relation to management and evaluation of technological risk, some studies have focused on the
existing risks in the technology application, on the information processes, in the information security
of business and governance of an enterprise, other risks are produced by failure in ICT and operational
management; also those implicit risks in technological innovation, affecting governance and
stakeholders’ decision making, and those risks produced by the interactions of multiple technological
networks among different public and private actors (Bayaga & Flowerday, 2012; Orman, 2013; Piggin,
2014; Renn & Benighaus, 2013; Scheer, 2013; Young, 2016). It should be observed that there is no
research on sea ports identifying and evaluating the impact of technological risk on business and
strategic decisions.
Concerning synergy, it is possible to set a link of risk between actors when there is information
transference in a network of organizations; therefore, the greater the synergy in a network of actors, the
greater the risk level to be assumed by an individual actor (Wei, 2010). In regard to ports, synergy in
the risk aspect is expressed under the following the pairs of relationships: the port logistics and the
urban economy; the port development and the environmental protection, the maritime safety laws and
the public policies, the civil and military maritime safety activities, the container terminals and the
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continental platform (Katsigeras, 2011; Zhong et al., 2011). With regard to technology, synergy is
achieved by sharing information, the collective intelligence, the specialized skills and tools that can be
combined in an organized system (Corning, 2003; Durán & Córdova, 2016). Technological synergy is
also possible when there is technological innovation, quality improvement and e-business; an
organization showing higher technological synergy will have better coordination than another one
having basic technology (Bank, 2008; Durán & Córdova, 2015, 2016; Wei, 2010; Zhong et al., 2011).
It is worth noting that there is no research identifying and evaluating synergy of technological risk in
sea ports.
2. Material and methods
2.1.

Actors having strategic relationships: case of a chilean port system

Chilean ports are owned by the State, they are mixed ports coordinated by a Port Community
comprising private companies under government concession: The Port Authority is the actor who
manages and coordinates actions related to the port business core activities and those related to the
Externalized and Internal Port Terminals operating in the port. As displayed in Fig. 1, the port
community relates to other actors who can exert social/trade regulation on the port system or who may
be part of the export or import logistics chain. We can see a port system consisting of various actors
of different nature who establish relationships at strategic, tactical and operational level: non-profit and
profit private companies providing services, trade associations and social groups.
Non-profit private enterprise
Work Security Institution
12 private enterprises providers of
services:
Dockage Agency
Shipping Company
Storage and Containers Management Service
2 Labor Unions
Shipping Agency
Port Community
Labor Union
Customs Agency
Port Authority
Port Logistic Chain
Transport Enterprise
Externalized Port Terminal
Labor Union
Technology Enterprise
Internal Port Terminal
Shipper
Logistic Forum
National and International Bank
5 Trade Associations
Customs Chamber of Chile
Exporter / Importer
Maritime and Port Chamber of Chile
Freight Forwarder
National Chamber of Commerce, Service and
Tourism of Chile
Industrial Development Association
Customs Agents National Association

Fig. 1. Private actors integrating the chilean port system
Every actor who is part of the port mixed network also belongs to the macro environment of the Port
Community where PESTE (Durán & Córdova, 2016) synergic strategic relationships may exist. This
study will only focus on the technological criteria of PESTE and its possible relationship with the risk
criterion.
2.2. Strategic relationships among private actors linked to risk and technology
In order to investigate the strategic synergy between technology and risk criteria, Table 1 presents
strategic phrases related to technology or risk from each private actor integrating the Chilean port
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system. The strategic phrases are related to technological innovation and linked to the multimodal
logistic connectivity; they are classified as “technological” criterion. Then, if the actors’ strategic
phrases express a search for steadiness in the port system while providing timely and reliable strategic
solutions, if their phrases express concern for the port security, if actors from the import/export logistics
chain present any lack of coordination and/or reliability in their activities, they are matched to the risk
criteria; likewise, there may be strategic risk if the actor states in his/her generic mission to be linked
to trade associations.
Table 1
Port private actors declaring technological and/or risk criteria in their strategic phrases
Actor

Strategic phrases

A1

Port Authority

“To ensure the provision of port services to the
logistics chain ... in a framework of permanent
innovation and sustainable development.”

A2

Externalized Port
Terminal

A3

Internal Port Terminal

“Being part of the customer logistics chain
through a service platform in accord to its
requirements, with high levels of service quality,
innovation and technology.”
“To manage and operate the port terminal.”

A4

Customs Agency

A5

Shipping Agency

A6

Shipper

A7

National and
International Bank

A8

Maritime and Port
Chamber of Chile

A9

National Chamber of
Commerce,
Service
and Tourism of Chile

A10

Customs Chamber of
Chile

A11

Transport Enterprise

A12

Technological
Enterprise

A13

Exporter / importer

A14

Freight Forwarder

A15

Port, Logistics Chain,
Truck Drivers,
Exporters, Shippers ,
Customs Agency, and
Labour Unions

“To offer clients a comprehensive service before
customs, managing procedures and advising on
banking, transport, and insurance issues ...”
“To provide innovative port services
...comprehensive logistics services ... for the
purpose of creating value for our customers,
employees and shareholders ...”
“The ship owner company which performs
maritime transfer service of physical goods.”
“To provide suitable, flexible, reliable and
excellent products and financial services to
businesses, families and institutions.”
“To coordinate and manage the dynamics of
foreign trade between public and private
enterprises.”
“To lead the development of our partners
through trade union management, guiding them
towards obtaining the necessary resources to
improve their entrepreneurship and social
responsibility ...”
“To contribute to the development of our
partners through trade union activity ...
strengthening the unity of the sector...”
“To provide logistics solutions for cargo and
containers, designed to deliver a fast, efficient
and safe service...”
“To contribute to the technological development
of organizations, facilitating the flow of
information and generating knowledge to
improve decision-making.”
“To create niche markets and establish business
relationships with national and international
clients ...”
“To provide customers high quality, efficient,
and reliable solutions for maritime and land
transport ...”
“To ensure safety and welfare to all workers
affiliated to the organization.”

Multi-criteria
classification
Technological
Risk
Technological

Technological
Technological
Technological

Cause of classification
Technological innovation and
multimodal logistics
connectivity
Coordination of logistics chain
Technological innovation and
multimodal logistics
connectivity
Technological innovation and
multimodal logistics
connectivity
Technological innovation and
multimodal logistics
connectivity
Technological innovation and
multimodal logistics
connectivity

Risk

Transport of physical goods

Risk

Reliability of financial services

Risk

Link with trade organization

Risk

Link with trade organization

Risk

Link with trade organization

Risk

Coordination of logistics chain

Technological

Technological Innovation

Risk

Commercial coordination with
national and foreign clients

Risk

Transportation coordination by
land and sea

Risk

Link with labour organization

It can be observed that only the Port Authority, playing the role of governance, has declared both risk
and technology aspects, so it is the only actor generating strategic synergy related to the macroenvironment aspects under research (Bank, 2008; Durán & Córdova, 2015, 2016). It is worth noting
that the other actors of the port system declare only one of the criteria; instead, it is necessary that both
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criteria be stated in their strategic purposes since the development and integration of technology could
diminish the existing percentage of risk; particularly, the risks involved in action coordination between
the Port Community and private enterprises of import/export outsourced logistics services; these could
be diminished if actors’ strategic statements and actions involved inter-operative technological
platforms and e-business/e-commerce technologies. It should be noted that the existing influence
between technological and risk aspects of the macro environment cannot be identified from the
available strategic phrases. The results were validated by an expert panel comprising high-level
managers and executive officers from the Port Community.
2.3. Tactical/operational relationships among private actors linked to risk and technology
As shown in Fig. 2, technological and/or risk strategic level criteria can be aligned to both strategic and
operational objectives of port actors of the network, and they can be classified according to their
associated attributes or characteristics (Espinosa & Salinas, 2013; Kaplan & Norton, 2001; Wu et al.,
2010). The attributes shown in Table 2 are part of the Port Community Business Model; they show the
need of collaboration, coordination and transference of reliable and timely physical and information
resources between the Port Community and the other actors integrating the port system, to carry out its
operational activities. Likewise, they can express, as their purpose, the achievement of relationships
linked with intellectual capital. Consequently, they need to make knowledge and information explicit
and share them.
Macro-environment:

Generic missions

Strategic phrases in technological
criterion

Strategic phrases in risk
criterion

Attribute 1,…, attribute n

Attribute 1,…, attribute n

Fig. 2. Relationships at corporate, tactical and operational levels
Table 2
Classification of causes or attributes at tactical and operational levels, generating technological and risk
criteria in the port system
Multicriteria classification
Technological

Risk

Attribute of tactical and/or operational level
Inter-operative platform systems
Coordination of business lines with Technology Processes
Information management with Communication and Technology Processes
Control and security of cargo transported
Technological investment for connectivity and integration of multimodal logistics
Innovation in technological processes
Asymmetric information transfer between two actors
Imposition of pricing and tariff policies
Fair control, lacking transparency in compliance
Coordinated actions of an actor or group of actors to harm the Port Community
Lack of explicit knowledge in documentation
Informal trade relations and malpractices
Lack of standards in services related to safety and quality
Access and exit barriers, preventing innovation and new technologies
Contracts reducing free competition

On the whole, with the attributes of Table 2, it is possible to identify synergy linked with technological
and risk criteria between two actors of the port system, degrees of collaboration/partnership are
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observed. In order to determine the relative weight port experts, who play an executive role in two
important Port Communities, assign to the fulfilment of each attribute in each criteria analysed, a Likert
scale is designed in Table 3. The indicator and index are calculated for each criterion:
 Degree of compliance.

Total number of attributes fulfilled
6

with = technology criteria

(1)

with = risk criteria

(2)

 Degree of compliance

Table 3
Likert scale for each criterion.
Degree of attribute
4
3
2
1
0

Scale
>90% and ≤ 100%
>50% and ≤90%
>30% and ≤50%
0 to 30%
0

Semantic value of degree of compliance
Very high
High
Medium
Low
No influence

In Table 4 it is observed that perceptions of port experts who belong to the Port Community show a
high degree of attribute fulfilment, even though inter-operative integrated platform systems among port
actors are still missing; on-line information and documentation concerning the cargo traceability
addressed to exporters/importers/Freight Forwarder should be accessed. On the other hand, the State
of Chile should increase their investment in highways and port infrastructure, while increasing the
elaboration and implementation of technological innovation projects in the port.
Table 4
Classification of the intensity degree of the technological strategic criterion at tactical/operational level
in the port system.
A1
A2
A3
A4
A5
A12

Actor
Port Authority
Externalized Port Terminal
Internal Port Terminal
Customs Agency
Shipping Agency
Technological Enterprise

Intensity degree
High
High
Medium
High
High
High

Concerning Table 5, actors showing a low degree of risk in their attributes are private transnational
enterprises and the Port Authority which coordinates the mixed network. Regarding those actors
displaying a high and medium degree of risk, involved trade associations and labour unions.
Table 5
Classification of the intensity degree of the risk strategic criterion at tactical/operational level in the
port system
A1
A6
A7
A8
A9
A10
A11
A13
A14
A15

Actor
Port Authority
Shipper
National and International Bank
Maritime and Port Chamber of Chile
National Chamber of Commerce, Service and Tourism of Chile
Customs Chamber of Chile
Transport Enterprise
Exporter / importer
Freight Forwarder
Labor Union and Logistics Chain Labor Unions

Intensity degree
Low
Low
Low
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Low
High
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Concerning synergy of technological risk, it should be mentioned that if technology is explicit and if it
is used by every outsourced port service private enterprise, there may be a positive effect; conversely,
it may indicate that there are actors exerting power over other actors due to factors such as: existence
of information asymmetry, lack of knowledge management, need of improving governance policies of
the Port Authority in the network of actors, need of greater innovation in the technological and
communication processes, among others. On the other hand, the establishment of new technology
promotes more competitiveness in a port system, but it increases risk, mainly, cultural changes that
may arise, affecting relationships with labour unions and trade associations.
3. Results
3.1. Application of DEMATEL to strategic synergy in a chilean port system
DEMATEL is used to analyse qualitative data associated to the characteristics of objectives, it can
show the structure of a hierarchical decision problem. With this model, the independence of each
attribute and the existing cause-effect linkages with the operational and strategic objectives of port
actors can be determined (Espinosa & Salinas, 2013; Govindan & Chaudhuri, 2016; Kaplan & Norton,
2001; Wu et al., 2010).
In order to determine the degree of synergy between two port actors for the criteria of this research,
data obtained from the qualitative instrument ‘expert opinion’, applied to two outstanding Chilean Port
Communities, are entered in the squared non-symmetric matrix of technological risk At, according to
the Likert scale displayed in Table 6 and 7. Port experts use, for their decision making, the influence
degrees produced between risk and technology; that is, the technological risk caused by the absence of
an intraoperative platform which may permit more effective transactional-type interactions among the
actors in the logistics chain; it is worth noting that the absence of technological integration may prevent
them from adopting multichannel systems, standardized, collaborative and integrated in export value
chains, trusted by the protection and reliability of trade data and information storage capacity, giving
quality of service to users (Durán & Córdova, 2015).
Table 6
Likert scale for the technological risk criterion.
Degree of attribute Scale
4
>90% and ≤100%
3
>50% and ≤90%
2
>30% and ≤50%
1
0 to 30%
0
0

Semantic value of influence degree
Very high, two actors are directly related
High, two actors are directly related
Low, two actors are conversely related
Very low, two actors are conversely related
No influence

By using the Matlab tool, the model is applied to the matrix of influence of technological risk At, as
shown in Eqs. (3-5).
∗

Matrix At is normalized and
min

∑

,

:
,

∑

∈ 1, ⋯ ,15

(3)

Calculate total relation matrix “ ” and summation in rows and columns:
⋯

;

(4)
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;

, ∈ 1, ⋯ ,6 ;

∗

(5)

Table 7
Matrix At shows the degrees of Technological Risk (TR) between two actors at tactical/operational
levels in the port system
Actors
A1
A2
A3
A4
A5
A6
A7
A8
A9
A10
A11
A12
A13
A14
A15

A1
0
2
2
3
3
0
1
2
2
2
1
0
1
4
4

A2
4
0
3
3
4
4
4
1
0
0
0
1
1
2
0

A3
2
0
0
0
4
1
1
4
2
2
2
3
4
2
3

A4
1
3
1
0
1
2
1
1
2
2
0
4
1
2
3

A5
4
3
4
2
0
2
3
3
1
4
3
4
4
1
0

A6
0
3
1
4
1
0
1
3
2
3
4
0
0
2
2

A7
4
0
3
4
4
3
0
0
3
2
1
1
1
0
3

A8
2
2
4
4
3
1
2
0
2
2
0
4
4
0
2

A9
3
0
1
4
3
1
3
4
0
2
2
3
1
0
1

A10
0
4
4
1
4
0
3
4
2
0
4
1
1
3
4

A11
3
3
3
0
0
3
1
1
1
3
0
1
3
3
0

A12
4
4
1
1
1
0
2
2
1
2
1
0
0
2
0

A13
3
2
1
4
2
3
1
0
0
3
1
4
0
1
0

A14
4
0
1
3
2
2
2
2
2
1
0
3
0
0
2

A15
4
3
3
2
3
4
2
1
3
3
3
4
2
0
0

Fig. 3 contains the application of the DEMATEL model criteria, showing that: if D-R values are greater
or equal to zero, port actors become the cause of influence over other port actors, and if D-R values are
negative, port actors receive the influence effect. It is apparent that some actors of the Port Community
represent technological risk: the Technological Enterprise which provides technological and
information services to the Port Community; and the Customs Agency, owing its own technology, can
widely control and inspect cargo in the port. These actors possess their own information systems to
manage documentation, information and data linked to the business core activities of the port. On the
other hand, there are private actors in the export and import logistics chain who are not directly related
to the Port Community, as they are not integrated to the online technological platforms, they run the
risk of loosing information, having inefficient coordination and communication with other actors,
wasting time in documental management, among others. With regard to trade associations and labour
unions, as they are not integrated to the technological and communication processes, they only receive
the effects of the absence of intraoperative systems together with the few opportunities of training for
workers.

Fig. 3. Cause and effect diagram of the influence of technological risk
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It is observed that the results of DEMATEL coincide with port experts’ points of view.
4. Discussion
4.1. Gaps between DEMATEL and the communication technology process in export logistics chains
When comparing DEMATEL results, which indicate those actors receiving and producing
technological risk due to the absence of intraoperative systems, with the information diagram
representing the information transference of the export process presented in Figure 4, it is possible to
arrive at the conclusion that there are actors who do not express the technological and risk macro
environment criteria in their strategic phrases (Durán & Córdova, 2015).

Fig. 4. Network of influence of information transfer in export logistics chains.
Adapted (Durán & Córdova, 2015)
It should be observed that in this study the Storage and Containers Management Service (A16) and
Dockage Agency (A17) actors, who transfer information linked with negotiation sub-processes,
documental and Internal Port terminal coordination, are not included in this analysis, and they do not
declare the technological and risk aspects in their strategic phrases (Durán & Córdova, 2015). Likewise,
it can be seen that the Labour Union and the Logistics Chain, The Labour Union and the trade
association declare risk in their strategic phrases but no information transfer, which implies absence of
linkage with the port technological platforms.
4.2. Implications for engineering managers
The results of this study can help engineering managers of the Port Authority to make strategic
decisions that reduce the technological risk of the Port Community. It also shows how to identify risk
and technology in strategies and objectives of a network of actors. Besides, it brings new knowledge
and provides professionals a new way to observe how risk influences the coordination and innovation
of technological processes of port actors. Can serve as part of a diagnostic to indicate what the
companies have to improve, for example, if they need to improve of control procedures to protect data
and ensure authorized access to information.
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It is a contribution to the management of the Port Community and the State of Chile, since it is possible
to obtain the management information more effectively and efficiently. It is noteworthy that the chilean
port is state-owned and that the State by the port law, manages the investments made by the port
community on innovative technologies.
On the other hand, the main limitation of this work is little research on technological risks in a network
of companies. In the ports the risk is mainly associated with the management of the security of the port,
so it is necessary that the engineers who make strategic and business decisions in the ports have a
greater knowledge of this topic; it is recommended that in the future they can implement measures of
management control such as indicators.
5. Conclusions
The actors chosen for this study are those declaring the technological and/or risk macro environment
aspects in their strategic phrases. Their statements are excluding since the only actor expressing
technology and risk aspects is the Port Authority, who plays the role of governance and coordinator of
the Port Community. For strategic synergy may imply links and common purposes, it is not possible to
analyse the strategic synergy of the Port Community from the two macro-environment aspects studied.
Synergy between the Port Community and the other actors is analysed from the declaration of attributes
or characteristics in operational and business objectives; these represent the goals to be achieved by all
the actors of the port system and which have been devised to make the Port Community activities more
efficient and effective. With this analysis it is possible to study technological and risk synergy between
the Port Community and the other actors involved in the port system.
Furthermore, accepting the fact that many factors may bring about technological risk in a port, the most
relevant ones, and related to technological integration, have been chosen, which are also in accord with
port experts opinion. In this case, there is a direct relationship between technological integration and
risk caused by the lack of coordination among actors; this situation could be overcome if the Port
Community increased its investment in technological innovation. It is particularly relevant that the State
of Chile, owner of the port, grants private enterprises the concession to administer and operate the
terminals; for this reason the port depends on public financing and the concession policies developed.
On the other hand, these decisions directly affect labour unions and trade associations since labour
terms and conditions may be altered.
Finally, in order to improve port competitiveness it is necessary to integrate the technological and risk
macro-environment criteria in the strategic phrases of all and every actor involved in the export logistics
chain.
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